AFTER-HOURS NURSE ADVICE LINE AVAILABLE TO ALL UCI STUDENTS

In partnership with SironaHealth®, UCI Student Health Center is launching a new after-hours nurse advice line on August 5, 2015 that will be available to ALL UCI students – not just those who are covered by UC SHIP. The Advice Line is a great source of reliable and caring health information, education and support. If quick, sound medical advice is necessary when the UCI Student Health Center is closed, simply call the UCI Student Health Center at 949-824-5301 and follow the menu prompts to be connected to specially trained Registered Nurses (RN’s) at SironaHealth® Nurse Advice Line.

When do you use it? When the UCI Student Health Center is closed and you need expert medical information and guidance on topics including all types of health questions, tips for how to handle an illness or injury, medication usage and interaction, information about over-the-counter drugs, and information about medical tests and procedures.

How does it work? Call the UCI Student Health Center at 949-824-5301 after normal operating hours and follow the menu prompts to be connected to specially trained Registered Nurses (RN’s) at SironaHealth® Nurse Advice Line. RN’s provide information based upon physician-approved guidelines. Your call is completely confidential.

Note: If you are experiencing a life-threatening medical emergency, please call 911.

More about the SironaHealth® After-Hours Nurse Advice Line:

- Translation services for non-English speaking callers
- TTY/TTD access for hearing impaired
- Computerized record-keeping system
- Physician medical director on staff